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ABSTRACT
The Portuguese energy sector changed substantially during the
period 1995–2010, with the introduction of natural gas and a larger
renewable energy production. During the same period, the country
also continued the shift to a service economy. By 2005, these two
transitions led to a large increase in primary energy use (PEU), fol-
lowed by a significant decline until 2010. The goal of this paper is
to identify the main driving factors of changes in the Portuguese
PEU through structural decomposition analysis. To do so we build a
novel hybrid model with a detailed description of the energy sector
in physical units, and a coarser description of the rest of the economy
in monetary units. The results show that the main drivers were final
demand (increasing PEU) and the direct energy intensity (decreasing
PEU); while the energy and economic transitions also contributed to
decrease PEU, although to a lesser extent.
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The European Union (EU) is currently committed to increase the share of energy con-
sumption produced from renewable resources to 20% by the year 2020 (EU, 2009; Amorim
et al., 2010; Haas et al., 2011; Brown, 2013). In this respect, Portugal has achieved an out-
standing progress, increasing from 15% in 1995 to 24% in 2010 (DGEG, 2012). Because of
this fact, Portugal has the potential to become a role model for many countries, including
major economies such as China and the USA, as pointed out by Heer and Langniß (2007)
and Rosenthal (2010).
The Portuguese energy sector has evolved substantiallywith the implementation of large
renewable power generation projects, along with the introduction of natural gas imports
from Algeria in 1997. From 1995 to 2010 Portugal increased its renewable share in total
electricity generation from 29% to 54% (IEA, 2011; DGEG, 2014a,b). During this time the
use of natural gas in the industrial, services and residential sectors increased by 9%, 5%
and 4%, respectively (DGEG, 2012). Although these changes were significant, the overall
energy performance of the country was middling (Henriques, 2011). Primary energy use
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(PEU) increased rapidly until 2005 after which it started to reduce (EUROSTAT, 2015b;
IEA, 2011). Both primary energy intensity (PEU over gross domestic product) and effi-
ciency of end-use energy technologies remained almost constant duringmost of the period
under study (DGEG, 2012; Serrenho et al., 2014, 2015; EUROSTAT, 2015c).
Why did the structural transition of the energy sector between 1995 and 2010 not result
in an overall reduction in PEU and a better energy performance? One possible explana-
tion might be that during the same period Portugal continued an economic structural
transition from manufacturing into services, which had started in the 1980s (BdP, 2009;
Henriques, 2011; EUROSTAT, 2014a).
The goal of the present paper is to identify the main drivers of change in total PEU
in Portugal during the period of 1995–2010 through Structural Decomposition Anal-
ysis (SDA), highlighting the relative contributions of energy and economic structural
transitions.
Decomposition analysis is a procedure that helps identify the underlying factors behind
changes in aggregate indicators of the economy, e.g. energy, environmental or socioeco-
nomic indicators (Rose and Casler, 1996; Hoekstra and van den Bergh, 2003; Miller and
Blair, 2009). This analysis can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of policy measures
and determine future policy interventions (Hoekstra and van den Bergh, 2002; Liu and
Ang, 2007). Particularly, SDA is a specific decomposition technique which is able to cap-
ture structural effects that arise from changes in the interlinkages between different sectors
in the economy (Miller and Blair, 2009).
To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first SDA of PEU in Portu-
gal. Even though there is a small number of energy decomposition studies of Portugal,
these are not about PEU but instead about energy intensity. These past studies have dif-
ferent degrees of sectoral aggregation, and time frames. In addition, most of them used
the index decomposition approach (see Ang, 1999, 2004). Alcántara and Duarte (2004)
examined how Portuguese energy intensity differed from the EU average in 1995, iden-
tifying the structural changes as the main factor of difference. Mendiluce et al. (2010)
found that the small decrease in Portuguese primary energy intensity over the period
1995–2006 was entirely due to a decrease in direct energy intensity without any struc-
tural effect. Henriques (2011) examined the period 1971–2006 and found that structural
changes from industry to services contributed to a decline of direct energy intensity, while
technological changes contributed to an increase in direct energy intensity, both in man-
ufacturing and in the service sector. Moreover, the rise in direct energy intensity in the
industrial sector can be explained both by positive substructural changes and technological
change, the latter mainly in the pulp and paper sector. Finally, in a study that encom-
passes other countries, Voigt et al. (2014) found that improvements between 1995 and
2007 were largely attributable to technological change, while structural change was less
important.
Another novelty of the present study is that the proposed model, in contrast to con-
ventional models, allows a decomposition of the effect of structural changes and efficiency
gains separately in the energy sector and in the rest of the economy. Our model thus com-
bines characteristics of the hybrid-unit model (Bullard and Herendeen, 1975) and of the
direct impact coefficient model (Rose and Casler, 1996).
The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 presents an empirical overview of the observed
energy and economic transitions; Section 3 introduces the proposed decompositionmodel
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and reviews the theory of SDA; Section 4 describes the source data; Section 5 presents and
discusses the results; and Section 6 presents final remarks.
2. The energy and economic transitions in Portugal
This section describes the energy and economic transitions that occurred in Portugal
between 1995 and 2010.
2.1. Energy transition
During the period under analysis, PEU increased by 10%, from 847 to 993 PJ (Figure 1).
This growth in PEUwasmarked by an initial upward trend, with a peak of 1179 PJ in 2005,
followed by a solid decline until 2010 (IEA, 2011; EUROSTAT, 2015b).
The Portuguese primary energy mix started changing with the introduction of nat-
ural gas in 1997. This energy carrier represented a cleaner option than crude oil for
power generation as well as a replacement for some oil products (e.g. fuel oil and LPG)
for end uses. By 2010, natural gas accounted for 28% of total electricity generation
(IEA, 2011;DGEG, 2014a,b). In addition, therewas a steady growth of natural gas for direct
energy consumption in the industrial, services and residential sectors (DGEG, 2012). Even
though natural gas use is still relatively low in comparison to other European countries
(Amador, 2010), it has helped diversify the primary energy mix and reduce the growth
rate of CO2 emissions (Diakoulaki and Mandaraka, 2007; Arto et al., 2009; Robaina Alves
and Moutinho, 2013).
Furthermore, there was a significant increase in renewable energy production. The
electricity sector in particular underwent a large transition. In 1995 most electricity was
generated from fossil fuels (40% coal and 31% oil), with the remaining demand met by
hydroelectric power. However, by 2010, renewables reached 11 GW of installed capacity
and 54% of total electricity generation, while coal and oil accounted for only 18% of total
generation (IEA, 2011; DGEG, 2014a,b). Notably, from 2005 to 2010, renewable energy
Figure 1. (Colour online) Total PEU.
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production increased by 50%, from 153 to 232 PJ, reaching a 24% share of total primary
energy supply.
These factors together with the decrease in overall energy demand after 2005 and the
decline in coal use since 2000, led to a rather different primary energy mix in 2010, when
compared to 1995.
The PEU to meet final energy demand by households increased from 328.3 TJ in 1995
to 451.4 TJ in 2002, remained constant between 2002 and 2009, and decreased to 422.8 TJ
by 2010. The main primary carrier contributing to this household PEU was oil (60–72%),
mainly because of the large demand of secondary oil products for household transport.
The share of secondary oil products in final (as opposed to primary) energy use by house-
holds increased from a 56.9% in 1995 to 60.3% in 1999 and afterwards at 61.5% ± 1.5%
in 2000–2010. The share of Natural gas in household PEU exhibited a stable growth since
its introduction in 1997, reaching a share of 9.75% in 2010. However, the contribution
of this carrier to household final energy use remained below 4%. The share of electric-
ity in the final energy use by households grew from 11% to 15.8% during the period
under study. Finally, the consumption of oil for other uses and biomass also witnessed
a decline.
The PEU associated with industrial direct energy demand grew from 518.8 to 716.6
TJ in the period 1995–2005 and later decreased to 569.8 TJ by 2010. In 1995, coal and
oil had the largest shares (of 22% and 62%, respectively), although by 2010 they had fallen
substantially (to 8% and 33%, respectively). By the end of the period oil remained themain
predominant energy carrier although the share of natural gas reached 24%, and the share
of renewable primary carriers increased from 13% to 27%.
As shown in Figure 2, primary energy intensity (PEU per unit of GDP) exhibited no
significant variation from 1995 to 2005 (8.18 MJ/Euro ± 5%). However, in the period
2005–2010, this value fell by 20.6% (DGEG, 2012; EUROSTAT, 2015c).
Furthermore, improvements in end-use energy technologies were limited. The evolu-
tion of energy use efficiency has slowed since 1990 (Serrenho et al., 2014, 2015); and has
been offset by the growing energy demands of private transportation and comfort in the
service sector (Henriques, 2011; Serrenho, 2013).
Figure 2. Overall primary energy intensity.
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If we compare the evolution of the PEU of Portugal with other EU15 countries during
this period, we find that before 2005 Portugal displayed patterns similar to those of Aus-
tria, Ireland, Greece, Luxembourg and Spain, with an increase of more than 15% in PEU.
In contrast, the other EU15 countries had smaller increases. However, after 2005 Portu-
gal had one of the sharpest declines among the EU15 countries (IEA, 2011; DGEG, 2012;
EUROSTAT, 2015b). Also, only Portugal and Spain showed no decline in primary energy
intensity before 2005, although afterwards the Portuguese primary energy intensity did fall,
eventually converging to the European average by 2010 (Mendiluce et al., 2010; Robaina
Alves and Moutinho, 2013; EUROSTAT, 2015c). In terms of the evolution of energy use
efficiency, Portugal performed better than Greece and Ireland but fared significantly worse
than Belgium, Finland, Spain and Sweden (Serrenho et al., 2015).
The energy transition in the country was mainly driven by climate change policy,
in compliance with international and EU energy directives rather than by endogenous
change (APA, 2012; Carvalho et al., 2014). As a result of the Kyoto Protocol, Portugal
issued the National Program for Climate Change (PNAC) in 2001 – updated in 2004 and
2006 (Pinheiro Alves and Oliveira da Silva, 2011; Carvalho et al., 2014). This PNAC was
accompanied by the National Energy Strategy (ENE) issued in 2003 which was updated
first in 2005 and again in 2010 (ADENE, 2015). The 2005 update of the ENE raised
the targets for energy efficiency and renewable energy from those set in the first ENE
(IEA, 2009; Carvalho et al., 2014) because at the time the Portuguese greenhouse gas
emissions were far above from the Kyoto protocol’s target (IEA, 2009; EEA, 2013; Car-
valho et al., 2014). To comply with the ENE and EU energy directives, Portugal issued
the National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (PNAEE) and the National Renewable Energy
Action Plan (PNAER) in 2008, updated in 2013 (IEA, 2009; Pinheiro Alves and Oliveira
da Silva, 2011; ADENE, 2015). Other policies and regulations that also contributed to
the energy transition were the Iberian Energy market created in 2004, the Management
System of Intensive Energy Consumption (RGCE) issued in 2008 (which replaced an out-
dated energy efficiency policy from 1983), and the Portuguese Carbon Fund set in 2006
(IEA, 2009; Carvalho et al., 2014).
According to some authors, e.g. Amador (2010), EU (2014a), EU (2014b), Filipović
et al. (2015) and Varandas Ferreira (2013), variations in the international prices of crude
oil and natural gas also contributed to the energy transition in combination with policy.
World crude oil prices witnessed a sharp increase after 2001, they were over 4 times higher
in 2010 than in 2000 (EIA, 2014). On the other hand, natural gas prices almost doubled
between 2004 and 2010, with a large price shock in 2008 (IEA, 2012; EUROSTAT, 2014b).
Portugal has a high level of energy dependence and is vulnerable to energy price shocks
(Carvalho et al., 2014). This pushed the country to pursue even stronger policy goals in
energy efficiency and renewable energy (Amador, 2010; Robert and Lennert, 2010).
2.2. Economic transition
In the period 1995–2010, the Portuguese economy continued a transition toward a ser-
vice economy that had begun in the 1980’s (Henriques, 2011; Serrenho et al., 2015).
To illustrate these structural changes, Figure 3 shows the distribution of the Portuguese
GDP by sector. Following Weber (2009), the figure shows manufacturing divided into
energy-intensive (pulp and paper, basic chemical and nonmetallic mineral industries) and
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Figure 3. (Colour online) GDP by industry.
non-energy-intensive manufacturing (the remaining industries). In addition, the primary
sector consists of agriculture, fishing, forestry and related activities.
In 1995, services already had the largest share of GDP (53%), which continued to grow
until reaching 60.5% in 2010. Trade and transport more than doubled in size from 1.9
to 5.3 billion euros, which suggests an increase in connectivity in the country, although
the GDP share of transport and trade remained very small (max. 3.5%). Another sector
that experienced significant increases in size was energy-intensive manufacturing (1.5–3.2
billion euros), although its relative contribution to overall GDP remained small (max. 2.2%
of GDP share). On the other hand, non-energy-intensivemanufacturing, construction and
the primary sector experienced a reduction in their share of GDP (e.g. the share of non-
energy-intensive manufacturing fell from 28.8% to 22.5%).
Table 1 presents the direct energy intensity of different industries. Direct energy inten-
sity is the ratio of direct energy use and gross economic output, and is thus a metric of
energy-economic performance.
Services performed poorly, with direct energy intensity increasing by 7%. This pattern
is explained by an increase in comfort-related energy use (e.g. heating and cooling) as
pointed out by Henriques (2011). However, in 2004 the energy intensity of services peaked
and started to decline at the same time as oil and natural gas prices soared (IEA, 2012;
EIA, 2014). Trade and transport, energy-intensive manufacturing, and the primary sec-
tor experienced reductions in energy intensity (of −59%, −41% and −37%, respectively).
Finally, non-energy-intensive manufacturing witnessed only a slight decrease (−8%).
Table 1. Industrial direct energy intensity in selected years (MJ/Euro).
Sector 1995 1998 2001 2004 2007 2010
Primary 10.63 8.44 11.14 7.46 7.13 6.73
Construction 2.30 2.37 2.19 2.16 1.64 1.69
Energy int. manufacturing 77.39 132.33 80.44 61.16 46.97 45.57
Non-en. int. manufacturing 2.41 2.36 2.33 2.38 2.20 2.23
Trade and transport 29.13 34.36 26.69 23.99 17.83 12.08
Services 0.87 1.14 1.24 1.43 1.15 0.93
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Since services and non-energy-intensive manufacturing account for 80–83% share of
GDP and about half (40–47%) of PEU associated with industrial direct energy demand,
their poor energy performance outweighed the improvements in energy intensity of other
sectors.
Energy policies such as the PNAEE and RGCE (including other policies that preceded
them) influenced the energy intensity trend of the different industries (IEA, 2009; Pinheiro
Alves and Oliveira da Silva, 2011). On the other hand, fluctuations in energy prices could
have also influenced the industrial energy performances as suggested by Amador (2010),
EU (2014a), EU (2014b), Filipović et al. (2015) and Scholtens and Yurtsever (2012). Partic-
ularly, EU (2014a) pointed out that energy-intensive industries of EU countries are most
exposed to increases in energy prices. However, EU (2014b) also showed that, in the period
1995–2009, improvements in energy efficiency caused by increases in energy prices were
not large enough to offset the negative effects of high energy prices.
The integration of Portugal in the European Economic and Monetary Union, which
bound the economy into a single EU currency, promoted further economic and structural
changes such as the avoidance of internal monetary policy, increases in wages, and a larger
focus in sectors with mainly undifferentiated products (BdP, 2009; Leite, 2010; Aguiar-
Confraria et al., 2012). In addition, Portugal suffered a contraction in 2003 (BdP, 2009;
Aguiar-Confraria et al., 2012) and the financial crisis of 2007–2009 (French et al., 2009;
Farto and Morais, 2011; Gros, 2012; Lourtie, 2012), after which the country entered a
macroeconomic adjustment process (Claessens et al., 2010; Costa, 2012; Rodrigues and
Reis, 2012).
3. Methodology
This section describes the methodological framework of our proposed decomposition
model. The complete model for the decomposition of PEU is presented in Section 3.3 and
is composed by two linked sub-models: A sub-model of the energy sector in physical units
(Section 3.1) and a sub-model of the rest of the economy in monetary units (Sections 3.2).
Finally, Section 3.4 describes the general form of the SDA used in this study.
3.1. Energy sector
The energy sector model is based on Portuguese energy balances (DGEG, 2012). These
balances were arranged to conform to a supply and use table (SUT) framework (Suh, 2009;
Rodrigues and Rueda-Cantuche, 2013; EUROSTAT, 2014a), which consists of a set of nT
energy technologies (e.g. oil refineries or wind power generation) and nE different types of
energy carriers (e.g. crude oil or electricity).
The total of nE energy carriers are classified into three categories:
(1) nW primary energy carriers, endogenous and imported raw energy sources for con-
version into non-energy, and secondary energy carriers (e.g. wind or crude oil);
(2) nC secondary energy carriers, energy products for direct use of economic sectors (e.g.
electricity or fuel oil); and
(3) nN non-energy carriers, outputs of the energy sector with non-energy uses (e.g.
lubricant or paraffin).
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Within this framework, energy technologies use primary, secondary and non-energy
carriers in energy conversion processes, and deliver secondary and non-energy carriers
to a set of nR non-energy industries of the rest of the economy (ROE industries), to final
consumers and to other energy technologies for further processing.
Under these considerations, an energy analogue of the product-by-industry input–output
approach (EUROSTAT, 2008b; Miller and Blair, 2009) is built, as described in the sup-
plementary material. This leads to the final form of the energy component of our model,
which accounts for the transformation between total PEU and the use of secondary energy
by ROE industries (Equation 1), and final consumers (Equation 2).1
pS = LECEsE, (1)
pH = LEcEsH , (2)
where
• Vector sE of length nR is the ROE energy demand factor, i.e. the total demand (in energy
units) of secondary energy by ROE industries.
• Scalar sH is the final energy demand factor.
• MatrixCE of size nE × nR is the (a dimensional)ROE energy demand composition factor.
ElementCEij is the fraction of the energy demand by ROE industry jwhich is provided by
energy carrier i (e.g., the share of natural gas in the energy use of the chemical industry).
• Vector cE of length nE is the (a dimensional) final energy demand composition factor.
Element cEi is the fraction of the final energy demandwhich is provided by energy carrier
i (e.g. the share of electricity in total energy use by final consumers).
• Matrix LE of size nW × nE is the (a dimensional) total primary energy requirements fac-
tor. Element LEij is the primary energy consumption of primary energy carrier i which
is required to generate a unit of energy carrier j for ROE and final energy demand (e.g.
the amount of natural gas required by thermoelectric power plants to produce a kWh
of electricity).
• Vectors pS and pH of length nW are the vectors of PEU associated with energy demand
by ROE industries and final consumers, respectively.
This sub-model presents a complete description of the energy flows in the economy,
measured in physical units.
3.2. The rest of the economy
The sub-model of rest of the economy is also built according to the product-by-industry
input–output approach (EUROSTAT, 2008b; Miller and Blair, 2009), in which goods and
services (e.g. publishing or rubber) are classified into a set of nP non-energy commodi-
ties or products (ROE products). There is consumption by a set of nS ROE industries (e.g.
paper or agriculture) and by nF categories of final demand (households, non-profit organi-
zations, government, capital formation and exports). Goods and services can be produced
1 In the following expressions, italic denotes a scalar (e.g. nR and sH), lowercase bold denotes a vector (e.g. cE ), and uppercase
bold amatrix (e.g. LE ). Vectors are in column format and ′ denotes transposition.
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domestically or imported, and industries additionally purchase primary inputs such as
labor and capital.
It is important to note that energy industries and products are not considered in this
sub-model in monetary terms because in a hybrid model it is important to avoid double-
counting, so to make sure that the same flow is not being considered twice, in both
monetary and physical units (Strømman et al., 2009).
The resulting decomposition model is a set of coefficients whose product connects the
total economic output in each ROE industry to the total final demand for ROE products:
xM = LMCMsM , (3)
where
• Vector sM of length nF is the final ROE product demand factor, i.e. the total demand for
products of ROE industries (in monetary terms) of each final demand category.
• MatrixCM of size nP × nF is the (a dimensional) final ROE product demand composition
factor. Element CMij is the share of ROE product i which is consumed by final demand
category j (e.g. the share of agricultural products in total exports).
• Matrix LM of size nS × nP is the (a dimensional) total ROE product requirements factor.
Element Lij is the total output of ROE industry iwhich is required to generate one unit of
ROEproduct j for final demand (e.g. the amount of wood purchases required to produce
a unit of construction services).
• Vector xM of length nS is the total monetary output of each ROE industry.
The model of the rest of the economy does not present a complete description of all
monetary flows in the economy because transactions of energy carriers are omitted (see
above).
3.3. Link between sub-models and the complete decompositionmodel
The energy and the rest of the economy sub-models are connected by the concept of direct
energy intensity, i.e. the direct energy use required to produce a unit of economic output.
The direct energy intensity factor (ES) is a matrix of size nR × nS, whose element ESij
is the direct energy consumption (in energy units) of industry i of ROE energy demand
(described by sE) which is required to generate one unit of output (in monetary units) of a





If the industrial classification of ROE energy demand of the energy sub-model is equiv-
alent to the classification of ROE industries of the rest of the economy sub-model then ES
is a diagonal matrix.
ES establishes a link between the energy sector (Equation 1) and the rest of the economy
(Equation 3) and closes the decompositionmodel of PEU associated with the final demand
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for products of ROE industries as
pS = LECEESLMCMsM . (5)
Furthermore, the expression of PEU associated with final energy demand (which in
this work corresponds to household energy demand – not including energy exports)
in Equation 2 was extended, as e.g. in Wachsmann et al. (2009) or Wood (2009a), by
expanding the term sH :
pH = LEcEbHaH , (6)
where there are the following terms (except matrix LE and vector cE, which are described
in Section 3.1):
• Scalar aH is the total household energy expenditure in monetary terms.
• Scalar bH is the aggregate energy price faced by households, i.e. total household energy
demand (in energy units) per household energy expenditure (in monetary units).
The proposedmodel combines characteristics of the two conventional energy decompo-
sitionmodels: The hybrid-unitmodel (Bullard andHerendeen, 1975;Miller andBlair, 2009)
and the direct impact coefficient model (or intensity factor model) (Rose and Casler, 1996).
On the one hand, the present model has a hybrid-unit system, i.e. physical units for the
energy sector and monetary units for the rest of the economy, and is able to connect final
demand for ROE products and energy products with PEU. On the other hand, the model
corresponds to the direct impact coefficientmodel if the elementsLE andCE in are removed
or aggregated to ES in Equation 5. Nevertheless, in contrast to these conventional models,
it is able to distinguish the effect of structural changes in the energy sector (through LE)
from structural changes in the rest of the economy (through LM).
The scope of the present study is concerned with the accounting of the PEU associ-
ated with final demand within Portugal. Hence, PEU associated with the direct energy
consumed within Portugal to generate exports of ROE products is taken into account.
However, the PEU associated with exports of energy carriers and the PEU that occurs
abroad to generate Portuguese imports of ROE products are not taken into account.
3.4. Structural decomposition analysis
Consider an endogenous variable which is defined as the product of n (multidimensional)
exogenous factors. Decomposition analysis is a methodology which decomposes the total
change in the endogenous variable as a sum of effects of changes in the exogenous factors
(Rose and Casler, 1996; Hoekstra and van den Bergh, 2003, 2002).
SDA is the specific decomposition technique which accounts for the effects of changes
in the intersectoral relationships in the economy based on the input–output framework
(Miller and Blair, 2009). The advantage of SDA over other decomposition methodologies,
such as index decomposition analysis (Ang, 2004), is that it provides more detailed results,
although it also requires more complex data (Su and Ang, 2012a). SDA has been applied to
energy consumption indicators since the 1980s (Hoekstra and van den Bergh, 2002) and it
is now a widely recognized tool for policy analysis (Su and Ang, 2012a).
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In the present study we explore the decomposition of PEU as a function of final
demand for ROE products (Equation 5) and for energy carriers (Equation 6). Given two
reference years t1 and t2, the SDA explains the variation in PEU in this time frame,
p = p(t2) − p(t1), as the sum of n distinct factor coefficients:
pS = δLE + δCE + δES + δLM + δCM + δsM , (7)
pH = δLE + δcE + δbH + δaH , (8)
where each factor coefficient δX is the contribution of changes in factor X to the observed
variation in total primary energy consumption.
There are different mathematical techniques to determine the value of the factor coef-
ficients in Equations 7 and 8. In this work we use the D&L technique (Dietzenbacher and
Los, 1998) that calculates the effect of each factor as the average of all equivalent decompo-
sition forms. The D&L technique was selected because it offers a complete decomposition
(no residual term) and is zero-value and negative-value robust.
Dietzenbacher and Los (1998) show that the number of all decomposition forms is equal
to n!, where n is the number of factors. In our case, at most n=6, and hence there are at
most 6! = 720 equivalent decomposition forms. These many forms make the formulation
cumbersome and computer intensive. However, an important computational development
of the D&L technique was the combinatorial approach provided by Seibel (2003), based on
previous work by De Haan (2001), which simplifies the formulation and reduces compu-
tational requirements. Therefore, in the present study, the values of the factor coefficients
were obtained through Seibel’s approach to the D&L technique.
4. Data
This section reports the source data and the data processing required to perform the SDA.
Section 4.1 and Section 4.2 describe the energy and economic data, respectively.
4.1. Energy data
Yearly energy supply and use tables were built from the Portuguese energy balances for the
period 1995–2010 (DGEG, 2012), whichwere then used to build the energy decomposition
factors Equation 1. The total primary energy requirements matrix (LE) was obtained as a
product-by-product matrix using the industry technology assumption as summarized in
the supplementarymaterial (Guo et al., 2009;Miller andBlair, 2009). Additional discussion
on technology assumptions can be found elsewhere (ten Raa and Rueda-Cantuche, 2003;
Suh, 2009; Weidema et al., 2009; Rodrigues and Rueda-Cantuche, 2013).
The energy SUTs have a classification of nR = 24 ROE industries of direct energy
demand, nT = 34 energy technologies, and nE = 38 energy carriers, of which nW = 14 are
primary energy carriers, nC = 19 are secondary energy carriers and nN = 5 non-energy
carriers, which are listed in the supplementary material.
The set of ROE industries of direct energy demand in the energy sub-model differs from
the set of industries in the sub-model of the rest of the economy since the classifications
belong to different sources. In the description of rest of the economy, there arenS = 47ROE
industries, whereas in the direct energy demand described in the energy balances there are
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only nR = 24. Hence, the direct energy intensity matrix, ES, has dimensions 24 × 47 and
performs the necessary aggregations and disaggregations to ensure that Equation 4 is valid
for every pair (sEi , x
M
j ).
The energy balances present the aggregate of fuel uses for transportation by households
and by the transport sector. However, the National Statistical Office provides detailed data
on fuel uses for transportation, which distinguish the use by households and the transport
sector for thewhole period under study (INE, 2013). Therefore, in this work, the household
demand for energy products includes the energy uses for private transportation.
There are two methods to account for the primary energy equivalent of electricity pro-
duced from renewable sources: the partial substitution method and the physical content
method (UN, 1982; Bhattacharyya, 2011; IEA, 2014). The former transforms the flows
of renewable electricity into the equivalent non-renewable primary energy that would be
needed if the same amount of electricity had been produced by existing national thermo-
electric power plants. The latter considers the physical content of the first usable energy
form (i.e. electricity or heat) as the equivalent primary renewable energy. In this work,
the physical content method is taken as the reference, because the partial substitution
method is not recommended for countries with a large share of renewables such as Portugal
(IEA, 2014)
Finally, the primary energy equivalent of imports of secondary energy products, which
is a component of total energy demand, was calculated using the domestic technology
assumption: imported energy carriers were assumed to have the same primary energy
content of the equivalent domestically produced energy carrier.
4.2. Economic data
The main data source for the sub-model of the rest of the economy were the EUROSTAT
Portuguese SUTs for the period 1995–2010 (EUROSTAT, 2014a).
In accordance with the SNA (UN, 1999, 2009), the EUROSTAT tables report interme-
diate and final use of total flows (imports and domestic products) in purchaser prices
(with additional information on total imports, trade and transport margins and taxes
less subsidies on products) and supply data in basic prices. The use data were converted
from total flows in purchaser prices to domestic flows in basic prices and the industry
technology assumption was used to obtain an industry-by-product technology matrix
(EUROSTAT, 2008b; Miller and Blair, 2009).
The tables for the period 1995–2006 followed the CPA2002/NACE1.1 classification
(respectively for products and industries)withnS = nP = 57ROEproducts and industries,
whereas the tables for the period 2006–2010 followed the CPA2008/NACE2 classifica-
tion, with nS = nP = 63 ROE products and industries. We constructed a harmonized
time-series (Wood, 2009b) in a common classification with nS = nP = 47 elements based
on EUROSTAT (2008a) and EUROSTAT (2009). The equivalence between the different
classifications is reported in the supplementary material.
The harmonization of the two classification systems (NACE1 from 1995 to 2005 and
NACE2.2 from 2006 to 2010) was performed mostly through aggregations. The only
instance of disaggregation was sector C33 (repair and installation of machinery and equip-
ment) of the NACE2 classification, which does not exist as an independent sector in
classification NACE1.1, but is instead reported as a component of nine different types
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of machinery. Hence, in the 2006–2010 data NACE2 sector 33 was disaggregated among
different machinery types in proportion to that machinery sector’s share of total output.
We performed a sensitivity analysis by exploring different assumptions concerning the
disaggregation and found that they had a negligible effect on the results.
Furthermore, to perform the SDA it was necessary to convert the data from current to
constant prices (Miller and Blair, 2009; Dietzenbacher and Temurshoev, 2012). Because
the EUROSTAT source data are reported both in current, cp, and in previous year prices,
pyp, a time-series in constant prices of 2002 was obtained by deflating/inflating the entire
dataset with the appropriate chain indices (Dietzenbacher and Hoen, 1998; Jackson and
Murray, 2004). Note: Some entries reported a zero value in the pyp tables while the cp value
was different from zero. When such a situation occurred, the deflator used was the average
deflator (across industries) for that commodity class as in the double deflation method
(UN, 1993; Miller and Blair, 2009).
5. Results and discussion
This section presents a description and discussion of the results of the SDA of PEU in
Portugal between 1995 and 2010.
5.1. Drivers of change in the overall period
Tables 2 and 3 present the SDA coefficients of changes in PEU associated with the final
demand for ROE products and household demand for energy carriers in the period
1995–2010. In the case of ROE products, we report the SDA coefficients of each category
of final demand separately.
There was a total increase in 145.5 PJ in PEU in the period under study, led by PEU
increases associated with household demand for energy carriers, exports of ROE products
and household demand for ROE products (94.5, 56.9 and 11.9 PJ, respectively). On the
contrary, PEU associated with capital formation decreased while PEU changes associated
with non-profit demand were negligible.
Table 2. SDA coefficients of PEU associated with the final demand for ROE products in 1995–2010.
Final demand category pS LE δCE δES δLM δCM δsM
Total 51.1 −79.6 29.0 −172.4 −67.7 1.9 339.9
Households 11.9 −31.7 12.2 −44.7 −17.7 −31.5 125.2
Non-profits 1.5 −1.1 0.5 −1.4 0.0 −0.6 4.1
Government 10.6 −9.4 4.1 −10.2 3.6 4.0 18.4
Capital formation −29.8 −13.2 5.3 −37.3 −9.8 −13.2 38.4
Exports 56.9 −24.1 6.8 −78.8 −43.8 43.1 153.8
Table 3. SDA coefficients of PEU associated with the household demand for energy carriers in
1995–2010.
pH δLE δcE δbH δaH
Total 94.5 −37.5 20.6 −62.0 173.4
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Changes in the final demand for ROE products and in total household energy expendi-
tures (δsM and δaH) were the main drivers of PEU increases. The final demand categories
of exports and household ROE demand contributed the most to the effect of sM .
Shifts in the composition of ROE energy demand, household energy demand and final
demand for ROE products, δCE, δcE and δCM also contributed to increase PEU.
The value of δCE and δcE suggests that the share of energy carriers with large associ-
ated PEU in energy demand by ROE industries and households increased, e.g. larger use
of thermoelectricity. The final demand category of household ROE demand accounted for
most of the effect of CE. Moreover, the overall effect δCM is negligible due to the counter-
acting contributions of the final demand categories of households ROE demand, with an
increased share of ROE products with low associated PEU (e.g. computer and electronics),
and of exports, where the opposite pattern holds true (Amador, 2012 found an increase in
the energy content of ROE exports in Portugal in the period 1995–2005).
In contrast, improvements in direct energy intensity (δES), structural changes in the
energy sector and the rest of the economy (δLE & δLM), and increases of aggregate energy
prices to households (δbH) led to decreases in PEU.
The overall effect of the direct energy intensity,ES represented the largest offsetting con-
tribution to PEU increases. This means that the direct energy intensity trends of ROE
industries (Table 1) led to a decrease in PEU. It is worth mentioning that the effect of
ES depends on other variables of the economy (according to Guevara, 2014) such as the
technical efficiency of direct energy use; the price of ROE products; energy prices and the
intensity of useful energy. However, the present SDA alone cannot disentangle the relative
contributions of these variables to δES.
The large decreasing effect of structural change in energy technology, δLE on PEU was
brought about by significant changes in the energy sector (i.e. a larger share of renewable
power generation and improvements in primary-to-secondary conversion efficiencies). On
the other hand, the structural changes of the rest of the economy, δLM , for example, the
transition into a service economy, also had the effect of decreasing PEU since the service
sector has the lowest energy intensity (see Table 1).
Increases in aggregate energy prices to households (bH) also contributed to decrease
PEU associatedwith household demand for energy carriers. It is important to keep inmind
that bH is a highly aggregated factor and hence, at this level of aggregation, the effect of
changes in prices of individual energy carriers might have not been accounted for by δbH
but instead by the effect of the composition of household energy demand, i.e. δcE. For a
discussion of SDA aggregation issues, see, e.g. Su and Ang (2012b) and Dietzenbacher and
Los (1998).
5.2. Disaggregation in time
We now present a breakdown of the SDA in two-year periods (plus an initial 3-year period
for rounding), in order to gain a finer understanding of the effect of energy and economic
transitions on PEU. Figure 4 presents the SDA results of the evolution of total PEU, i.e.
PEU associatedwith the final demand for ROEproducts and household demand for energy
carriers.
The intervals 1995–1998 and 1998–2000 were characterized by a sharp rise in PEU,
mainly driven by final demand for ROE products, δsM and total household energy
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Figure 4. (Colour online) SDA coefficients of the evolution of total PEU.
expenditure, δaH . This coincided with a period of macroeconomic stability and rising pri-
vate consumption that led to the adoption of the EU single currency in 1999 (BdP, 2009;
Mata and Valério, 2003; Aguiar-Confraria et al., 2012). Between 1995 and 1998 structural
changes in the energy sector, LE, contributed to decreasing PEU, as 1998 was a good year
for hydroelectric production (DGEG, 2012). Moreover, aggregate energy prices to house-
holds, bH , and the direct energy intensity, ES, had the effect of increasing PEU while other
factors had only relatively minor effects. On the other hand, in the interval 1998–2000 we
observe that (1) the composition of final demand for ROE products, δCM , contributed to
increase PEU due to a shift of demand toward ROE products with larger associated PEU
(e.g. land transport); (2) structural changes in the rest of the economy, δLM , contributed to
decrease PEU, due to the expansion of services (Figure 3); (3) there was an improvement
in direct energy intensity, δES, caused by a productivity increase (BdP, 2009) and the use of
more efficient technology (mainly explained by the introduction of natural gas for direct
consumption) and (4) aggregate energy prices to households had the opposite effect as in
1995–1998, possibly caused by increases in oil energy prices in 1999 and 2000 (EIA, 2014).
After Portugal joined the euro, economic performance weakened and the economy
suffered a contraction in 2003 (BdP, 2009; Aguiar-Confraria et al., 2012). Between 2000
and 2004 this poor economic performance led to a smaller effects of sM and of aH and a
change in direction of the effect of ES. The increase in direct energy intensity (see Table 1)
reflects a loss in productivity and non-price competitiveness experienced during this inter-
val (BdP, 2009; Farto and Morais, 2011). PEU growth slowed down in 2002–2004, mainly
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due to the effect of structural changes in the energy sector, δLE. For example, increases of
renewable power generation and improvements in conversion efficiencies for thermoelec-
tricity generation are observed due to increasing imports of natural gas (linked to the first
version of the National Energy Strategy in 2003).
In the interval 2004–2006, PEU decreased slightly. Changes in final demand for ROE
products, δsM , had the effect of increasing PEU, as did the composition of ROE demand for
energy products, δCE. However, these effects were offset by improvements in direct energy
intensity; advances in the energy sector; structural changes in the rest of the economy and
reductions in total household energy expenditure. Possible explanations for the effect of ES
in this interval are the update of the National Energy Strategy in 2005 and the rise of oil
and natural gas prices (EIA, 2014; EUROSTAT, 2014b) which could have forced the ROE
industries to pursue improvements in productivity and energy efficiency (though relatively
small, see Table 1 and Serrenho, 2013).
The interval 2006–2008 was characterized by a reduction of PEU. Possible explanations
for the strong effect of the direct energy intensity, δES, on reducing PEU are the impact of
the 2007 financial crisis in the entire economy, high and rising energy prices (with a large
oil and natural gas price shocks in 2008) and the launch of policies on industrial energy effi-
ciency (such as the PNAEE and the RCGE). The combination of these occurrences could
have forced the ROE industries to improve productivity and energy efficiency. Also, the
strong effect of the aggregate energy price to households, δbH , might be explained by inter-
national energy price shocks. Moreover, changes in the composition of ROE demand for
energy carriers (δCE) led to an increase in PEU through shifts in ROE energy demand,
toward secondary energy carriers with larger associated PEU. Furthermore, sM and aH
had a large effect of increasing PEU,which implies increases in final demand for ROEprod-
ucts and in household energy expenditure despite the financial crisis. This puzzling result
might be explained by rising private consumption due to a sense of partial recovery from
the economic recession of 2003; and increased government spending, which reinforced
the image of economic recovery (BdP, 2009; Leite, 2010). Lastly, changes in the energy sec-
tor had the effect of increasing PEU in this interval, which was caused by the deceleration
of the rate of substitution of oil by natural gas for power generation; stagnant primary-
to-secondary conversion efficiencies and a reduction of renewable electricity generation
(2008 was a particularly bad year for hydroelectric production, DGEG, 2014b).
Finally, in the interval 2008–2010, the country again experienced an economic con-
traction, which led to a significant reduction of PEU. Changes in final demand for ROE
products, δsM , contributed to increase PEU, though to a lesser extent than in the pre-
vious interval due to the reduction in private and government consumption (Claessens
et al., 2010; Costa, 2012). Also the ROE and household demand for energy products, CE
and cE, with larger associated PEU increased. On the other hand, changes in the economic
structure and in the demand composition of ROE products, LM and CM , contributed
to a slight reduction in PEU. In contrast to what happened in the previous interval, the
effect of household energy expenditure, δaH , led to a reduction in PEU, and the contribu-
tion of the aggregate energy price to households, δbH , was negligible. The direct energy
intensity had a significant effect of lowering PEU, although not as large as in 2006–2008.
The evolution of δES was possibly influenced by the energy policies PNAEE and RGCE
from 2008 (discussed in Section 2.1) and the relative drop of oil and natural gas prices
in 2009 (IEA, 2012; EIA, 2014). In addition, transitions in the energy sector (δLE) had
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a large effect of decreasing PEU due to an expansion of renewable power generation
(DGEG, 2014b), which might have been induced by the PNAER policy from 2008 (also
discussed in Section 2.1).
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we performed an SDA to identify the main driving factors of the trend of
PEU in Portugal between 1995 and 2010. In particular, our focus was to understand the
relative contribution of the substantial energy and economic transitions that the country
underwent during this period.
We proposed a novel decomposition model which allows the accounting for the struc-
tural changes of the energy sector and the rest of the economy separately. This model
combines features of the two conventional SDAmodels applied to energy studies (the direct
impact coefficient and the hybrid-unit models), and enables a better understanding of the
role of energy and economic transitions in PEU.
In the period under study there was an overall increase of 17% in PEU with an increase
of 35% from 1995 to 2003 and a decrease of 18% from 2003 to 2010.
The SDA showed that the major driving factor leading to an increase in PEU was the
final demand for non-energy products. This factor was especially important before the year
2000, a period duringwhich the country enjoyed thriving economic growth.After that year,
this factor had a lower effect on PEU mainly due to weak economic performance.
The main driving factor leading to a reduction in PEU were improvements in direct
energy intensity (direct energy use per gross output), achieved through, for example, pro-
ductivity gains and technological progress. These improvements were influenced by the
international crisis of 2007–2009; climate change and energy efficiency policies; and high
prices of oil and natural gas.
PEU associated with household demand for energy carriers increased. Total household
energy expenditures had the largest effect on this PEU increases followed by the effect of the
composition of household energy demand. These effects were partially offset by variations
in the aggregate price of energy carriers faced by households and structural changes in the
energy sector.
The main goal of the present study was the assessment of the relative contribution of
energy and economic transitions to PEU.On the one hand, the economic transition toward
a service economy had the effect of reducing PEU at every interval of the period under
study due to the relative growth of industries with lower-than-average direct energy inten-
sity. On the other hand, the energy transition had the overall effect of reducing PEU, which
is explained by the expansion of renewable energy production and the adoption of nat-
ural gas. However, in 2000–2002 and 2006–2008, structural changes in the energy sector
had the effect of increasing PEU as a result of lower-than-average rainfall, which limited
hydroelectricity production.
It is also worth noting that structural changes in the energy sector exhibited an overall
larger contribution to PEU than structural changes in the rest of the economy.We can thus
infer that the energy transition had a higher impact in PEU than economic transition.
The present work gives insight on the effectiveness of some energy policies. As
described, there were important changes to the energy regulation in Portugal motivated
by climate change-related international directives. The energy performance of the country
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after 2005 reflects a certain degree of effectiveness of the National Energy Strategy from
2005 and of subsequent policies such as theManagement System of Intensive Energy Con-
sumption, the National Energy Efficiency Action Plan and the National Renewable Energy
Action Plan. The SDA results suggest that these policies have had a positive impact in
the economy and that continuing the current strategy could provide additional benefits.
Because of this, Portuguese energy policies can provide guidance to policy-makers of other
European countries, particularly those that lag behind in renewable electricity generation
(in 2014, 16 of the EU28 countries had a lower renewable share in electricity generation
than Portugal had in 1995, IEA, 2011; EUROSTAT, 2015a).
Furthermore, this study can also help Portuguese policy-makers identify areas of
improvement for the current policies, as shown in the following examples: (1) the esti-
mated effect of the composition of end-use energy demand (by industries and households)
indicates that the National Energy Efficiency Action Plan should provide incentives to
encourage a shift from energy carriers with high to low PEU content; (2) the pattern of
the effect of the direct energy intensity suggests that the Management System of Inten-
sive Energy Consumption should be modified to also include industries with low energy
intensity and (3) the fact that the effect of structural changes in the energy sector was
mainly determined by the evolution of renewables for electricity generation implies that
the National Renewable Energy Action Plan should improve the incentives to other
renewables.
Nevertheless, the present study cannot provide a detail analysis of the impacts of partic-
ular policies in the trends of energy and GHG emissions, doing so constitutes a direction
of further research. As another direction of further research, this study can be extended to
take into account the role of the structure of international trade as driver of PEU change.
This could be achieved by extending the analysis from the national to the multi-regional
case, as done byArto andDietzenbacher (2014) or Xu andDietzenbacher (2014) for carbon
emissions.
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